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Honours
Isthmian League Division One North champions: 2003
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Isthmian Charity Shield winners: 2002
Isthmian Associate Members Trophy winners: 1993, 2000
Middlesex Senior Cup Winners 2007, 2016
Middlesex Senior Cup finalists: 2000, 2002,
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1999, 2006, 2008, 2010
Middlesex Senior Charity Cup finalists: 1994, 2003, 2005, 2012
Middlesex Intermediate Cup winners: 1979
Middlesex Junior Cup winners: 1938
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London Spartan League Premier Division champions: 1992
London Spartan League Premier Division runners-up: 1990
London Spartan League Cup winners: 1990, 1992
Hellenic League Division One champions: 1979
Hellenic League Premier Division Cup finalist: 1982
Hellenic League Division One Cup winners: 1979
Middlesex League Premier Division champions: 1978
Middlesex League Premier Division runners-up: 1972, 1977
Middlesex League Challenge Cup winners: 1975, 1977, 1978
Harrow, Wembley & District League champions: 1933,
1934, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1948, 1949
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ello, and welcome
back to The
Acretweed Stadium
this afternoon; welcome
to our supporters new
and old, and to all connected with Hanwell Town
FC; we trust they enjoy their stay with us, and
have a safe journey home later.
We have played against Hanwell Town more times in
our history than any other club, dating back to 1951,
and this afternoon is the 70th meeting between
us, encompassing fixtures in four different league
(and a fifth today) and a range of cup competitions.
The Woods have won 33, Hanwell 23 with 13 drawn,
goals 129-89 in our favour; none of this has any
relevance to today’s game, but I find it interesting
even if no-one else does!
It was good to announce online earlier in the
week that Scott Dash has now been appointed our
permanent manager, having worked on an interim
basis over the past few weeks. During that period,
the team has collected ten points from five Bostik
League matches, and we go into today’s game just
three points away from a play-off place, so not a bad
job application, Scott!!
We have had a couple of good results over the past
couple of weeks, defeating Harefield United 6-0
in a Middlesex Senior Charity Cup tie, which was
followed by a hard-fought 3-1 victory at Egham Town
a week ago; that game included first Northwood
goals for Sam Jenkins and Chris Gosling, hopefully
there will be plenty more now that they are off the
mark!
There is no game for the Woods next Saturday
(thus allowing everyone to get some last-minute
Christmas shopping in!), and we are next in action on
Wednesday week, which happens to be Boxing Day;
we entertain Uxbridge at The Acretweed Stadium
in a mouth-watering local derby. Please note that
the game kicks-off at the earlier time of 1.00 p.m. As
it is the only fixture in our division that day we are
hopeful of a good crowd here – why not bring your
family and friends along for some festive football?!!
Thanks for your support this afternoon, enjoy the
game, and we hope to see you at the Acretweed
Stadium again soon. Have a Very Merry Christmas!!
Up the Woods!!
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CHAIRMAN

IAN BARRY

G

ood afternoon and welcome to The
Acretweed Stadium for today’s Bostik
League fixture. We extend our
welcome to our visitors from Hanwell Town
FC, and trust they enjoy their short stay
here.
Firstly, as you will all now know, we appointed
Scott to the position of Manager on Monday
evening and I’m sure you’ll all welcome him to
the role. It was important for me to see what
Scott could do in his time as Interim Manager
and he dealt with all aspects really well. We
hope this is a long and fruitful relationship. He

“ At Northwood FC,
we try and get things
right and be there
for our ‘family’ ”
has Kevin and Richard as part of his team, and
I’m sure they will do a great job here.
Craig Whitehead, our Head of Media, sadly
leaves us today. Craig has been instrumental in
taking our media platforms to a new level and
we thank him most sincerely for his services.
Craig leaves behind a good team here and we
hope they continue the excellent work.
With this being the final fixture before
Christmas Day, both myself and my committee
wish you all a very Merry Christmas and hope

to see you all here on Boxing Day for a 1.00 pm
kick off against Uxbridge.
In closing, we are all aware that whilst
Christmas brings joy to many, there are also
many of us who find Christmas a tough
time for many reasons. This year, we think
of those who have lost loved ones; Alan lost
his Mum, Betty, Jason lost his wife, Pauline
and the families of Josh, Harry and George
mourned the loss of their sons, brothers and
grandchildren, to name but a few.
Here at Northwood FC, we try and get things
right and be there for our ‘family’ in these
extremely difficult circumstances. Christmas
will never be the same again, but we are all
amongst friends and hopefully that can give
comfort in some way.
For my part, I can tell you all that the club is
here for you all, whenever you need it or just
want to have a coffee, a chat or even a tear or
two.
Enjoy the game today. Some exciting news
coming soon when we name our Main Stand;
watch this space.
Up the Woods!

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC

Ian
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G

MANAGER
SCOTT DASH

ood afternoon all, and welcome to
Northwood. I would like to start by
thanking Chairman Ian Barry and
the club for giving me the opportunity
to become the first team manager on a
permanent basis. I will continue to give my
best developing the team and helping the
club moving forward.
Since my last notes it’s been a very busy few
weeks, with new additions and positive results.
A 1-1 draw at home to Hertford Town saw the
debut for new signings Andrew Ofosu and
Leigh Stevens, and we saw Andrew cap his
debut with our goal. We changed the formation
to a 4-3-3 and again the positive signs were
there for all to see, as I felt we started the game
so well and could have been well ahead by
half-time. But to Hertford Town’s credit, they
kept the pressure on and got their reward from
a set play. But I can’t be more frustrated that we
did not win the game, having missed a penalty
in the last minute.
So we then went away to Chipstead with a
strong squad available, but with one change
from the Hertford game, young Kyran Worrell
coming in for Kweku Lucan up top as one of
the three. Our faith in the youngster paid off,
with the lad bagging two very well-taken goals
alongside Andrew’s second in as many games.
This gave us three points away from home with
a 3-2 victory, and I could not be more pleased
with the lads commitment and attitude shown
that day.
After that good away win, I was happy going
onto our next game, at Bedfont Sports but I am
afraid it turned out not to be our night. It was a
match of missed chances and some very good
football, but to the hosts’ credit, they were
clinical when they needed to be and punished
us at the right times.
We then found ourselves back in action in the
Middlesex Senior Charity Cup at home to near
neighbours Harefield United, who in their own
right were flying this season, being unbeaten
in the Spartan South Midlands League. With
a strong line up we took full advantage of the

game, running out 6-0 winners against their
young but very good team. We played some
good football and scored some excellent goals,
with the pick of the bunch coming from Kweku
Lucan, giving him his first for the club.
Finally, we had very tough test away to
Egham last Saturday, and with tough and
testing conditions we proved to ourselves
that we aren’t a team that can only win one
way. On this occasion we had to dig deep
and come together to win ugly; the mentality
the boys showed was fantastic and theu
defended so well. And when we scored the
third goal against the run of play, to see them
all celebrate the way they did showed the
togetherness of our squad and how much it
means to them and to us!
I would also like to welcome our third new
signing in Max Holland to Northwood; he has
played for the club before and believe he is a
good fit for the squad.
I hope that you will all continue to get behind
us and the club, and I can’t thank you enough
for your support so far.
Enjoy the game!

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC

Scott
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A CHAT
WITH THE
WOODS
This week we talk to

MATT COOPER

Matt, you joined the club in the summer,
how do you think the season is going so far
for Northwood?
It’s going very well at the moment! We’ve made
a few mistakes and struggled to control some
games after going ahead, but when we have
boys in the team like Carl Pearce, his massive
nose can sniff out any danger in this league so
were still up there!
Can you tell us a bit about your playing
history and style?
After being in the youth set-up at Northwood, I

played at Ascot United and Biggleswade
United. I would like to see myself as a clinical
goalscoring midfielder…..
Have you set yourself any personal targets
for the season?
Just to make as many appearances in the team
as I can and to nick a goal or eight (two so far!)
What should be the team’s aims in the
league this season?
If we can manage games better, I can see no
reason why we can’t finish at least top eight,
hopefully better. A lot depends on how our
results go through December.
What are your ambitions within the game?
To try to play at as high a level as possible,
whilst trying to improve my shocking right
peg!
Away from football, what do you do for
work?
I’m a mechanic
In the dressing room, who has the funniest
one-liners?
There really are just too many to choose from!
If you could choose an actor to play you in a
film who would it be?
Will Ferrell
What’s your favourite meal?
Chinese
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What club do you support?
Watford
Who is your footballing
idol?
Gareth Barry
What is your favourite
song?
Anything from Oasis
Who is the best player you
have played with/against?
Someone scored a 40
yard screamer in a Sunday
League game once, years
ago; probably him.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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HANWELL TOWN
The History

Hanwell Town was originally founded in 1920
by a team of Geordies working in the area and
it is believed that this explains the black and
white striped colours which are still used today.
The club were in the London League from 1924
to 1927 and it was in this period that they won
their first major honour, sharing the Middlesex
Junior Charity Cup in 1926. Little else is known
about the club before their disbandment at the
outset of the second world war.
The club reformed in 1947/48 playing in the
Dauntless League where they climbed up

through the divisions earning promotion in
four successive seasons, before switching
allegiance to the Harrow Wembley and
District League, where they remained until
1969/1970. During their period in the Harrow
and Wembley League the club reached
eight cup finals in various league and county
competitions and each time finished on the
losing side.
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In 1970/1971 the club gained promotion to the
Middlesex League and in their very first season
the club won the League Cup, the side being
captained by the club’s current chairman Bob
Fisher. The club remained in the Middlesex
League throughout the 1970s playing at Ealing
Central Sports Ground, their home for over
twenty years but in June 1981 they achieved
their ambition of obtaining a ground of their
own when they moved to the then derelict
Reynolds Field, their current home. They then
joined the London Spartan League and they
immediately won the Senior Division to gain
promotion to the Premier Division where
they remained until the amalgamation of
the Spartan League with the South Midlands
League in 1997-98. The club won the London
Senior Cup in 1992 and 1993, and twice
reached the final of the Middlesex Charity Cup.
Town gained promotion to the Premier Division
of the Spartan South Midlands League at the
end of the new league’s first season in 1999,
and in 2002-03 the club won the Premier
Division Cup when they beat Harefield United
in the final, their first cup success in ten years.
Third place in 2006 enabled Town to win
promotion to the Southern League, but they
only lasted one season as they finished second
from bottom and were relegated. In 2012-13,
Town finished sixth, then a year later won the
Spartan South Midlands League by a margin of
fourteen points over Ampthill Town, and also
reached the fifth round of the FA Vase for the
first time in their history.
Promoted back to the Southern League Central
Division, 2014-15 proved to be another very
successful season for the club as they finished
in seventh place, just outside of the play-offs.
They also reached the final of the Middlesex
Senior Cup for the first time in their history, a
penalty in the final minutes resulting in a 1-0
defeat to Harrow Borough. Manager Ray Duffy
then tendered his resignation, and the club
started the following campaign under the
managerial reins of Phil Granville. However,
things did not work out as expected and he
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was relieved of his duties around Christmas
and Duffy, fresh from his break, returned to
take up the reins.
It proved to be a stressful run-in to the end of
the season and only two single-goal victories
against Uxbridge and Ware in the space of
forty-eight hours saved the club from being
relegated. With the management team having
had the time to rebuild the squad over the
close season, last term proved to be one in
which the club held a relatively comfortable
mid-table position throughout.
Last term, however, Hanwell Town finished too
close to the bottom of the table for comfort.
At the end of the season, manager Ray Duffy,
who had been involved in 997 games for the
club as either a player or a manager, tendered
his resignation and the club commenced the
current season with joint managers, Chris
Moore and Wayne Carter.

The Players
LOUIS BIRCHAM – FORWARD

Louis came to Town’s attention when scoring
a hat trick for AFC Dunstable against them last
season. He has also played for Northwood.

AARON BUFTON – GOALKEEPER

A vastly experienced keeper who joined
Hanwell in the close season. He has played
for a number of clubs over the years including
Northwood, Aldershot Town, Corinthian
Casuals, Farnborough, Gosport Borough,
Egham, North Greenford United and
Kingstonian.

KIERON CATHLIN – DEFENDER

A new addition to the club, having been
released by Ipswich Town and Watford. He
sampled first team football when on the bench
for Ipswich Town in their FA Cup game against
Harrow Borough.

GARETH CHENDLIK – FORWARD

Gareth is another new addition to the squad
this season although he did play an odd
game for the club a couple of seasons ago.
For the last two seasons he was at Dorking
Wanderers and prior to that he played for
Hemel Hempstead Town, Harrow Borough and
Leighton Town.

TOM COLLINS – FORWARD

Tom’s career commenced at Hayes & Yeading
before he was transferred to Stockport County.
He also played for Hyde FC before returning
to Hayes & Yeading. Currently on loan from
Dorking Wanderers.

WILLIAMS DANQUAH – MIDFIELDER

The most recent acquisition to the squad,
having joined from Thamesmead Town. His
playing career commenced at Hertford
Town and Hadley before he joined Wingate
& Finchley. In February 2017 he moved to
Dulwich Hamlet and has subsequently played
for Bishops Stortford and Haringey Borough.

CALUM DUFFY – DEFENDER

The youngest of the four Duffy brothers, sons
of former manager Ray Duffy. His loyalty to
the club was proven when he remained with
the club following his father’s departure at the
end of the 2014-15 season. As each season
has passed so his improvement continues, and
whilst essentially a defender, his versatility
enables him to play almost anywhere on the
pitch. He has played over 150 first team games
for the club.

OLIVER DUFFY – CENTRAL DEFENDER

The club captain who despite his young
age has already notched up over 150 games
for the club. He is able to form a formidable
central defensive partnership with either of
his brothers, Tom or Callum but has been
proving his versatility in mid-season by playing
in a midfield position. Had a brief spell with
Wealdstone during the 2015-16 season, and a
severe back problem meant almost a year out
of the game but since his return he had proved
that he has lost none of his skill or commitment.

HARVEY KILLEEN – FORWARD

Harvey has moved up to the first team squad
from the club’s Under 18s team. A very clever
player who is a lot stronger than his slender
frame suggests and the club has high hopes of
him in this his first full season in the squad.

MALAKAI HINCKSON-MARS – FORWARD

A recent loan signing from Barnet FC.

DEVANTE MCKAIN – DEFENDER

A former Hanwell Town youth team player who
has enjoyed a distinguished career away from
the club, returning this season. After signing for
Maidenhead United he was then transferred
to Gillingham, for whom he made a couple of

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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HANWELL TOWN
league appearances. He has subsequently
played for Hayes & Yeading, Bedford Town
and Egham Town.

ANDREW O’BRIEN – DEFENDER

A tall and strong resolute defender who has
joined Town from Greystones United FC in
Ireland.

RHYS PAUL – MIDFIELDER

Rhys is a new acquisition for the club, having
played for Enfield Town, Molesey and Egham
Town. A versatile player who is equally able to
play in a centre half role.

ROURKE PICKFORD – GOALKEEPER

Recently joined from Bedfont Sports, Rourke
has yet to make a first team appearance.

HARRY RUSH – MIDFIELDER

A new addition to the squad having joined
earlier this month from Harrow Borough. An
industrious midfield player with an eye for
goal.

HARRY TAMPLIN – DEFENDER

A close season signing for the club. Harry
started his career at Luton Town, for whom
he made one first team appearance, and
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subsequently has played for Chesham United,
Kings Langley and Metropolitan Police.

JACK WALDREN – FULL-BACK

Jack joined Hanwell in the close season, and
has previously played for Hemel Hempstead,
Harrow Borough and Kings Langley.

WAYNE CARTER – JOINT MANAGER

Wayne joined the club in February 2018
following his departure from Egham Town
where he was working alongside Chris Moore
in a coaching role whilst continuing his playing
career. A vastly experienced player with
enormous ability on the ball, he has played
for a number of clubs in his career including
Wealdstone, Northwood, Hendon and
Uxbridge.

CHRIS MOORE – JOINT MANAGER

Chris started last season as the Egham Town
manager with Wayne Carter as his assistant,
but this role ended in January 2018 and he
decided to restart his playing career at Hanwell.
He made 16 appearances for Brentford as
a full time professional and also played for
Dagenham & Redbridge, Northwood and
Uxbridge, for whom in three different spells he
made over 200 appearances.

Saturday 15th December 2018
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JOINT MANAGERS: Chris Moore & Wayne Carter
GROUND: Reynolds Field, Perivale, Greenford, Middlesex
YEAR FORMED: 1920
NICKNAME: The Geordies
MAIN HONOURS
Spartan South Midlands League champions 2014
London Spartan League Senior Division champions 1984
Middlesex League Cup winners 1970
London Senior Cup winners 1992, 1993
TOP SCORER 2018-19: Tom Collins (9)
LAST FIVE SEASONS
2017-18
Southern League Div 1 E 18th
2016-17
Southern League Div 1 C 11th
2015-16
Southern League Div 1 C 20th
2014-15
Southern League Div 1 C 7th
2013-14
Spartan S Mids Premier
1st
LAST MEETING
Evo-Stik League Division 1 East
2 April 2018
Chalfont St Peter 2 Northwood 0

Action photos from the game against
Hanwell Town in January 2017

HEAD TO HEAD (all competitive games)
Northwood 33 wins
Hanwell Town 23 wins
13 draws
HEAD TO HEAD AT NORTHWOOD
Northwood 17 wins
Hanwell Town 11 wins
6 draws
NORTHWOOD FORM
Dec 8
Egham Town (A)
Bostik
Dec 4
Harefield Utd (H) Middx SCC
Nov 27
Bedfont Sports (A) Bostik
Nov 24
Chipstead (A)
Bostik
Nov 17
Hertford T (H)
Bostik
Nov 6
Harrow Boro (A) Middx SC

W 3-1
W 6-0
L 0-3
W 3-2
D 1-1
L 1-3

HANWELL TOWN FORM
Dec 8
Westfield (H)
Bostik
Dec 1
Molesey (A)
Bostik
Nov 24
Uxbridge (H)
Bostik
Nov 17
Bracknell Town (A) Bostik
Nov 10
Cheshunt (H)
Bostik
Nov 6
Hendon (H)
Middx SC

L 1-4
D 0-0
L 2-4
D 2-2
W 3-1
L 0-1

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Keep up-to-date with all things
Northwood at
www.NorthwoodFC.com

C & G Scaffolding Ltd
RESIDENTIAL

C&G Scaffolding Ltd is a friendly and reliable
company that offer comprehensive scaffold
design, erection and dismantling for private,
commercial and industrial properties. We
work in Hertfordshire, Middlesex and
London, also covering surrounding areas.

COMMERCIAL

cgscaffoldingltd.co.uk
07525 538341
cgscaffoldingltd@yahoo.co.uk
INDUSTRIAL
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MEMORABLE
MEETING
Tuesday 7th January 1997
Middlesex Senior Cup
NORTHWOOD 5 HANWELL TOWN 3

rolific striker Paul Halbert (pictured below)
Pa hat-trick
grabbed a last-gasp equaliser on his way to
as Icis League Division Three Woods

sneaked past Spartan League Hanwell Town
in the Middlesex Senior Cup. The visitors went
1-0 up in the 22nd minute when a long ball
by Hanwell’s Jason Delicata was turned past
Northwood keeper Lee Carroll by Sean Glynn for
an own goal.
Hanwell keeper Paul Riordan made a couple
of fine stops to deny Eamon O’Connor before
Woods drew level on 42 minutes. A well worked
move involving O’Connor and Lawrence Holmes
ended with Halbert firing into the top corner.
But Woods still went into the break behind as
Keith Rowlands set up Darren Applin to run
through and slot past Carroll.
Hanwell contained the home side well in the
second half, but were undone in the final
minute. After Halbert went close, the home
side levelled from the resulting corner. Hanwell
failed to clear, and Halbert’s header could only
be helped in by a defender.
Two minutes into extra-time, Woods went in
front for the first time as a great cross to the far
post was fired in by substitute Elroy Richardson.
But Hanwell were not finished as Delicata
forcefully headed past Carroll to tie up the
scores again six minutes later. Then Delicata
turned from hero to villain as his clearance
struck one of his team-mates past Riordan to
put Steve Emmanuel’s boys back in front.
In the second period of extra-time, Dave Walters
hit the post and Halbert forced Riordan into
more heroics.
But Halbert was not to be denied his third
hat-trick of the season five minutes from time. A
poor back pass by Robbie Johnson was seized

upon by the
hungry striker,
who beat the keeper and fired home. The
hat-trick took Halbert’s goal tally to 23 for the
season.
Woods would play at home to Nationwide
Conference neighbours Hayes in the quarterfinals the following month.
Northwood: Lee Carroll, Paul Webb (Elroy
Richardson 69m), Kevin Dobson, Dave Walters,
Sean Glynn, Eamonn O’Connor (terry Benning
89m), Colin Robinson, Chris Gell, Paul Halbert,
Lawrence Holmes, Jerome Boadu.
Hanwell Town: Paul Riordan, Graham
Byrne, Mark Thompson, Jason Delicata, Peter
McGlasson (Micky Rae 48m), Francis Siziba,
Ray Duffy, Darren Applin, Ciaran Ryder (Nigel
Farquharson 70m), Robbie Johnson, Keith
Rowlands.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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ON THIS DAY
Harrow & Wembley Memorial Shield
Alveston Athletic 2
Northwood 3
1962: Alveston Athletic were
knocked out of the Harrow & Wembley League
Memorial Shield by Northwood, who won 3-2 in
an end-to-end encounter.
Richard “Stalky” Bowden scored two goals for
Northwood, with Pope adding the third. Backhouse replied twice for the home side.
Woods didn’t get the chance to proceed past the
first round of the competition, which was abandoned due to the harsh 1962-63 winter.
London Spartan League
Pennant 2
Northwood 1
1984: Northwood paid the full
cost of their inability to put away their chances
when they lost 2 1 in their Spartan League game
at Pennant. Woods took the lead in the first half
when Gary Amer forced the ball over the line in a
goalmouth scramble.
But a dubious penalty
after the break given
against Bobby Bennett
put the home side
level, and they took
maximum points
when Felippa showed
them how goals
should be scored with
a 70th minute winner.
Northwood: Duncan
Blewitt, Barry Davies,
Bobby Bennett, Dennis Ryan, Gary Amer,
Phil Boyle, Derek
Gary Amer: forced ball home
Payne, Viv James,
Kevin Charamboulos,
Billy Stagg, Peter Caines, sub Peter Nelhams
Middlesex Charity Cup
Northwood 3
Cockfosters 2
1993: Assistant manager John
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Toogood showed that he had has lost none of
his old skills when he came out of retirement
to help Northwood end a run of five successive
defeats – their worst
run for 10 years – and
beat Cockfosters 3-2
in this County Cup tie.
Toogood, who had
not played in the first
team for five years,
took over in goal as
selected keeper Eddie
Doyle was stranded
in a traffic jam. He
proceeded to make
two fine saves as
Northwood earned
a home tie against
Out of retirement: John Toogood
Yeading in the next
round.
Despite six changes from the previous game,
Woods went a goal down when a pass went astray
and Mark Blunsum scored. Lawrence Holmes
equalised, John Murray restored the visitors’
lead as defenders stood and watched, but again
Holmes came to the rescue when he scored after
a good pass from Malcolm Bennett.
The Woods’ defence and midfield raised their
game after the break and, with 15 minutes left,
Northwood were awarded a penalty, which Tim
Vincent blasted home. It turned out to be the
winner.
Northwood: John Toogood; Troy McAuliffe,
Malcolm Bennett, Lenny Brayshaw, Lee Parker, Tim
Vincent, Steve Matthews, Greg Phillips, Lawrence
Holmes, Danny Buckley, Martin Randall

Ryman League Division 1
Northwood 2
Uxbridge 0
2001: On a bumpy pitch surface,
neither side really got their passing together in a
poor first half.
It took the Woods 42 minutes to record an effort
on target, when Andy Cook played a ball wide to
Dave Sargent and his shot was pushed over the
top by goalkeeper Tony Wells. Soon after a Ryan
Ashe corner caused problems with Cook heading
down, Steve Hale getting a touch but Lawrence
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Ken Green takes a look back at the Woods’ fortunes on
15th December during the club’s history

Yaku seeing his shot saved.
The Woods finally began to find their touch after
the break and Hale latched onto an Ashe throughhall but shot into the side-netting. A period of
sustained pressure finally led to the opening goal
after 59 minutes. Gavin Hart crossed and Chris
Gell controlled the ball before firing home a low
shot from the edge
of the box. The goal
settled the Woods
well and three
minutes later a Cook
header on set up
Hale, who hit a good
shot which Wells
saved low down.
After 64 minutes,
Sargent knocked in
a corner and when
Paul Watkins headed
the ball on, Hale
chested it down and
fired home what was
always likely to be a crucial second goal. Uxbridge
worked their way back into the game in typical
gritty fashion with Felton saving well from a Dean
Wordsworth header after 70 minutes. The Woods
keeper also got behind an effort from the tricky
Chris Moore who then put in a good cross from
which Wordsworth scooped the ball over the bar
six minutes from time.
Northwood: Andy Felton, Danny Butler, Dave
Sargent, Andy Cook, Paul Watkins, Gary Williams,
Gavin Hart, Chris Gell, Steve Hale, Lawrence Yaku,
Ryan Ashe (Wayne Carter).

Ryman League Division 1 North
Northwood 6
Waltham Forest 0
2007: Northwood equalled their
best ever Isthmian League score with a resounding win which featured a brace of goals each
for in-form strikers Adrian Abramian and Elliott
Buchanan. Northwood opened the scoring on 10
minutes when Abramian played the ball into the
path of Buchanan, who coolly stroked the ball

beyond Willis.
The visitors threatened briefly, but Woods
confirmed their superiority when they extended
the lead in the 24th minute, Abramian showing
strength and determination as he found the net
at the second attempt after he latched onto Ryan
Tackley’s through-ball. Tackley was central to the
action three minutes later as he scored Northwood’s third goal of the afternoon, his floated
free-kick
evading
everyone
before
nestling in
the bottom
corner of
the net. To
their credit,
Waltham
kept battling and
they went
close to
reducing
Two-goal pair Adrian Abramian and
the arrears
Elliott Buchanan in the thick of it
as Matt
Waldron headed narrowly wide.
However, Northwood put the seal on a productive
opening half by extending the lead on 41 minutes,
Hewitt latching onto the loose ball to net after
Hart’s cross had caused confusion in the Waltham
defence.
Sub Danny Murphy played a part in Woods’ fifth
goal on 70 minutes, his far post cross finding Abramian, who shot past Willis for his second score of
the afternoon. Woods continued to threaten the
Waltham goal and the visitors suffered further
misery as Hall supplied Buchanan, who jinked
past the last defender before rounding Willis and
firing home to complete the scoring in the 83rd
minute.
Northwood: Mitch Swain, Jazz Rose, Ryan Tackley,
John Christian, Brad Hewitt (Jerome Hall), Adam
Theo (Lee Holland), Danny Hart, Dwane Williams,
Adrian Abramian, Elliott Buchanan, Abdul Yoki
(Danny Murphy).

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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WOODS REWIND

EGHAM TOWN 1
NORTHWOOD 3
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Egham Town: Matt Nolan, Sean Fraser, Tochukwu Okolo,
Harry Tucker, Darren Abbey, Curtis Ujah, Ryan Hill, Merrick
James-Lewis (70m Sean McCormack), Kezie Ibe (Abraham
Eze 81m), Brandon McCarthy, Rhys Rabess (Jeevan
Panesar 75m)
Northwood: Luke Sheldrick, Sam Jenkins, Matt Cooper,
Kieran Asumadu-Sakyi, Imran Uche, Carl Pearce, Dan Pett,
Chris Gosling (Leigh Stevens 64m), Ben Pattie, Andrew
Ofosu (Kyran Worrell 81m), Max Holland (Dan Newton
75m)

he Woods stormed back from falling behind
to a goal within the first minute to pick up
another three points on the road with this hardfought victory at lowly Egham Town.
There was less than a minute on the clock when
a ball was pumped down the right and despite
Matt Cooper looking favourite to win the race to
clear, he faltered and when Brandon McCarthy
stole in ahead of him he also finished well to
put the home side in front. On a pitch that was
sticky in the middle but solid on the flanks, it
took a while to settle but the Woods were seeing
plenty of the ball and they drew level after just
11 minutes. Ben Pattie stroked in a neat free-kick
from the right and Sam Jenkins met it with a
neat header that flew inside the near post.
Five minutes later and an excellent move
involving Dan Pett and Chris Gosling saw Pattie
into the box on the left. His strike flew wide
across the goal and Andrew Ofosu then saw his
follow-up shot blocked on the line but a flag was
up for offside and the chance was gone.
Egham were still looking dangerous too. Rhys
Rabess headed a corner wide of the target and
then some good work by the impressive Ryan
Hill led to Kezie Ibe turning Cooper and getting
in a shot but Luke Sheldrick blocked his effort at
close-range. It was still end-to-end stuff as the
Woods won a corner on 24 minutes and when
Gosling swung the ball in, goalkeeper Matt Nolan,
who made one appearance for Northwood last
season, was unable to stop it curling in at the far
post despite flapping a hand at it.
Having gone ahead, Northwood appeared to go
more into defensive mode and managed to shut
the game down more as the first half progressed.
Egham picked up the first yellow card of the
game when Harry Tucker dived into a tackle
on Kieran Asumadu-Sakyi who did well to take
evasive action but it was also Tucker that went
closest to levelling before the break when he
headed a Hill cross straight at Sheldrick.
On 55 minutes Rabess failed to control in front
of goal when Ibe slipped a ball across to him and
then the same player slalomed his way past two
defenders before seeing his strike expertly saved
from Sheldrick who spread himself well.
More good work from Hill led to McCarthy firing
wide on 62 minutes before the dangerous Curtis
Ujah headed a corner down in the danger zone
but Darren Abbey launched his effort well over
the bar as the rain teemed down and the Woods
continued to struggle to get out of their own half.
Pattie forced Nolan into a save with a good shot
on the turn after 82 minutes, but normal time
was running out for Egham when Pattie’s corner
dropped neatly for Newton to fire home his first
league goal for the Woods and make the three
points safe.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Women’s
football is a
game on the up

O

pen, inclusive, affordable. The
atmosphere is welcoming and there is
always a buzz in the air. No prima
donnas, no play-acting, and it’s played in
the right spirit. Never before has women’s
football had a platform as good as this and
it’s a game on the up.
It’s hard to think, after all, that between 1921
and 1971 the FA slapped a ban on the women’s
game, effectively consigning generations to a
football free existence.

Now participation figures seem to be heading
in the right direction. We’ve got a national
team under Phil Neville who will be among the
favourites in Paris next summer. We’ve got a
fully professional Women’s Super League with
broadcast rights befitting of a top tier football
league. And frankly it’s a pleasure to watch.
As a freelancer I’ve had the good fortune to
catch a number of games this season in both
the WSL and the Championship and I’ve been
impressed every time I have.
The ground is populated with youngsters who
embrace every opportunity to rub shoulders
with the players on the pitch. Autograph
hunters queue endlessly to meet their heroes.
The atmosphere is receptive and welcoming
and there is a friendly vibe that often is missing
from the male equivalent.
Off the pitch the set-ups and facilities are
impressive and the football is too. There is
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a sense that the game in this country can
continue to grow, and why not?
It’s affordable for families to attend matches in
a climate often not conducive to accessibility
in the male game where supporters are
continually priced out of matches.
In many respects we’re seeing a similar effect
as we have witnessed in non-league football.
Clubs are welcoming and there are plenty of
initiatives to get punters through the gates.
There is a community spirit that is lost in the
upper echelons of the game. And everyone is
catered to. What’s not to like?
However there have been plenty of arguments
put forward recently that suggest the women’s
game will hit a ceiling unless more is done by
the FA.
It was the FA’s recalcitrance that stymied the
progress of women’s football in this country
and only now they are taking steps to rectify
their own mistakes.
Most weekend’s there is televised football
available from the Super League and the
quality of the football will continue to get
better as the effects of professionalisation and
improved coaching take effect.
Yet there is a sense that the profile of the sport
will be hindered unless matches are played at
stadia that are reflective of where the game
intends to go.

Saturday 15th December 2018
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By that I mean, what use is it to have Chelsea
Women sidelined at Kingsmeadow and not
playing regularly at Stamford Bridge?
Now the obvious counterargument will
centre on the suitability of Kingsmeadow as
an excellent ground that caters to the needs
of the club and is more reflective of their
attendance figures.
And you would be right. On the other hand,
though, moving games to bigger stadia will
incentivise supporters otherwise disinterested
in proceedings to take an interest.
It is great for the players who would want
nothing more than to play at the stadiums
they grew up dreaming of playing in.
And for supporters increasingly priced out
by tourist football and sky-high prices, like at
Chelsea for instance, the opportunity to visit
a ground that for many is now beyond their
reach is an attractive prospect.
Sure, critics will point to the fact that
spectators will still be dwarfed by a sea of
empty seats but conversely it’s a sure fire way
of engaging sponsors and bringing more
money into the game to aid development at
all levels.
We’ve seen over the last few years that
women’s football is not to be scoffed at. It’s
a great advert for a game that often puts the
male equivalent to shame in terms of fairness
and etiquette.
But in the same week that Ada Hegerberg was
belittled on an international stage we had a
reminder that while attitudes have come a
long way, progress is still required to reach
the required parity.
Attitudes as much as the product on the field
have to change in order to help the women’s
game reach it’s potential.
Clearly the demand is there as recent FA
Cup finals at the national stadium have
demonstrated. But token interest is not what
is required, rather it’s serious engagement
that matters.
Heading into a World Cup year there hasn’t
been a better time to get out and show your
support for an oft-neglected aspect of our
game.
The lazy stereotypes and taboos around the
women’s game are beginning to be shattered,
replaced by a product that continues to
improve year on year.

So, if you’re among the fans who have grown
disillusioned by the corporate nature of
the men’s game that prioritises revenue
generation over fan experience, or indeed
want something to complement the joys of
non-league football then look no further.
You could worse than to engage with the
women’s game and to give it a go. You might
just be pleasantly surprised.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC

Matt

@MattFord_NA
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TEN
YEARS
AFTER

oday we
continue with
our popular
feature where we
look back to events
here at Northwood
Park from exactly a
decade ago.
The Woods had
made a pretty good start to the season but
had slipped up several times in October
with just one league win from five matches
before the bowing out of the FA Trophy with
a home defeat against Brackley Town. This
was the game, played in teeming rain, which
saw Woody the Woodpecker make its first
appearance as Northwood mascot!

There was a week’s rest for the squad before
the Woods took on similarly mid-table Tilbury
on Saturday 8th November 2008. Colin Payne’s
programme notes (and the Chairman’s) both
criticised the Referee’s performance against
Brackley after his decisions not to send off
the Brackley ‘keeper for bringing down Sean
Sonner on the edge of the box as he looked to
go past him and then the award of a penalty
to Brackley for a push by Dwane Williams that
no-one else saw in the whole ground. Payne
reported that he had made the decision to
release two players immediately after the
Trophy game with Rob Ursell departing after
a short spell and also Abdul Yoki after a much
longer run of 57 appearances and 9 goals.
The Woods needed to bounce back against
Tilbury but were missing the suspended John
Christian. Ryan Tackley returned from injury at
left-back with skipper Danny Murphy moving
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forward. And it couldn’t have started better as
Northwood were 2-0 up inside the opening ten
minutes. On seven minutes Mark Burgess lifted
a ball forward for Sean Sonner to race through
and finish well and then Otis Williams stabbed
the ball home from close-range (pictured below)
after Bradley Hewitt had headed down Murphy’s
cross. Tilbury responded well but the Woods
defended strongly with Mitch Swain making a
couple of important saves. Otis Williams rattled
the crossbar before the break and then Sonner
had a goal disallowed for offside after Danny
Power’s strike had been blocked. A third goal
eventually came the way of the Woods to secure
the win with Murphy heading home a pinpoint
Michael Gordon cross on 73 minutes. It was
deep into stoppage-time that the Woods lost
their hoped for clean sheet with Chris Stowe
netting a late consolation.
A week later it was a trip to bottom of the table
Witham Town for the Woods and the chance
to move back up the table. The Essex side had
endured a torrid season so far and were onto
their third manager of the season with Danny
Greaves, son of the legendary Jimmy, taking over
for his first game. John Christian was back in the
centre but Bradley Hewitt was ruled out after
rolling an ankle in training and he was replaced
by Richard Orlu. There was a very fast pace start
to the game with Sean Sonner’s header clipping
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Alan Evans
looks
back at
Northwood
events of a
decade ago

a post but Witham took the lead after just 11
minutes when a free-kick from Darren Hawes

during his time in
charge was Played 171
Won 60 Drawn 34 Lost
77 Scored 224 Against
275 and he was in
charge for the Woods
only ever relegation
PHOTOS by JAMES BROWN
in 2005. That same
year he also took the
Woods to their first-ever Middlesex Senior Cup
success.
Reserve boss Mark Barnham was put in charge
temporarily while the Woods looked for a new
boss and he was quickly into the action for an
easterly midweek trip away at Concord Rangers.
Unavailable for the trip was skipper Danny
Murphy and Ryan Tackley so Danny Power was
switched to left-back while Joe Cowan came
in at right-back. There was also a first start for
Hugo Figueiredo on the left flank and Danny
Brown played in the centre. It was a spirited
performance from the Woods without a doubt
and after a goalless first-half which had seen
Michael Gordon miss the best chance of the
match, the Woods took a 57th minute lead when
a through-ball from Mark Burgess saw Sean
Sonner burst through the Concord defence to

ricocheted off of the Woods defensive wall to
wrong-foot Mitch Swain.
Though Northwood enjoyed plenty of
possession throughout the rest of the half, they
lacked a cutting edge and, together with some
desperate defending from Witham, they failed
to test the ‘keeper enough. Colin Payne made a
change of formation at the break, going 4-3-3
with Dwane Williams replacing Ryan Tackley
and it looked like a positive move with Sonner
going close twice in quick succession. Home
keeper Madden made saves to block Michael
Gordon and then, with the Woods awarded a
penalty on 78 minutes for a foul on Anthony
Page, he guessed correctly and beat out Sonner’s
spot-kick with the Woods striker also blasting the
rebound over the bar.
It wasn’t to be their day for the Woods but it
was to get worse for Manager Colin Payne as
Chairman Ian Barry called time on his stint as
Northwood Manager following this defeat. He
left the club after three years and two months,
alongside Coach Fred Cummings and Assistant
Manager Jason Shaw. Ironically Fred should be
here today with visitors Chalfont St Peter and
Jason is now manager at Harefield United who
play here on Tuesday night. Payne’s full record

lift the ball over ‘keeper Adam Rafis. Northwood
defended stoutly too but missed a great chance
to double the lead when Sonner’s header hit the
post. The home side took full advantage on 82
minutes when Bradley Hunter cut in to fire inside
Mitch Swain’s near-post and secure a point in a
1-1 draw.
We will have more from events of a decade ago
in our next matchday programme.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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FAN
IN THE
STAND
The first in this new series is
PETE REYNOLDS
Where do you live?
Northwood Hills
First Northwood game?
About twenty years ago, I have a recollection of seeing the
Woods play in pre-season against Chelsea and Watford.
What made you become a Northwood fan?
For my sins, which must have been many, I’m a long suffering
Blackpool fan. It’s not that easy getting to their games,
especially since I became a postman ten years ago and work
most Saturdays, so I guess Northwood were pretty convenient,
as I live just five minutes from the ground.
What has been your favourite Northwood game?
We played Wealdstone at their then ground at Edgware
towards the end of season 2002-03. Three times we took the lead and three times they came back
and equalised. Then with just a few minutes left to play we scored what we thought must surely be
the winner but no, back they came yet again with another equaliser and then in injury time had a
couple of great chances to snatch victory, which they thankfully missed and it ended 4-4. A cracking
game!
If you could change one thing about non-League, what would it be?
At the top level, I feel that it’s getting away from what most people think non-League is really about
–you know, the stereotypical image of plumbers and electricians pitting their skills, or lack thereof,
against each other. I guess this is primarily because of league teams dropping down, staying fulltime, and the rest of the league having to do likewise to compete.
Best non-League ground visited (apart from ours!)
Having seen the ‘Pool at most of the clubs relegated from level four – Hartlepool, Darlington, York,
Halifax etc etc, the best of those is Leyton Orient, but that’s because it has a CAMRA-rated, Good
Beer Guide listed bar attached! In the spirit of the question, I enjoyed a visit to Chesham a few years
back. A nice ground with a large bar area from which one could watch the game in the event of
inclement weather!
Favourite Northwood line up.
Obviously the Woods have been blessed with plenty of great players over the years, Buchanan,
Garrard, Hawkins, Romaine Walker (what might have been, eh?) springing to mind, and looking at
the archives we looked to have a great team in the mid-1930s (before even my time) but as a unit
it’d be hard to look beyond the squad that did so well in the few years before and after 2000. A solid
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and adventurous defence, hard-working and
inventive midfield and an embarrassment of
riches up front. I used to love winding up a
Wealdstone-supporting mate that we had a
left back, Dave Sargent, who had scored more
goals than most of their forwards!
Favourite Northwood player?
You could pick plenty from the above squad.
I’ve always admired great central defenders
and with Street, Watkins and Williams we had
some corkers there, but I guess the real class
act was Dean Clark. Classy on the ball with a
great passing range and a fabulous striker of
a dead ball.
If you could change anything in our
programme, what would it be? Any
features we could add?
It’d be pretty difficult to improve a
programme that’s won so many awards over
the years and I think after last season’s hiatus,
it’s as good as ever, if not better.
If you could change one thing with the club,
what would it be?
I know there’s not too much the club can
do about it, but it drives me, and no doubt
plenty of others, crazy that at the start of each
season and sometimes halfway through it we
see a virtually whole new squad. The way we
are going, there’ll be absolutely no additions
to the ‘150 Appearances’ group any time soon.
This must make things incredibly hard not just
for the manager but also the officials at the
club. How we’ve not been deducted points
for fielding an ineligible player, given the
enormous turnover of players in the last few
years, shows what a great job is done behind
the scenes. Small wonder the secretary has a
few, er, grey hairs!
Where do you see the club in five years?
Given the above and the budgetary
constraints, I can see us being exactly where
we are, perhaps with an occasional dalliance
in the higher division. As we’ve found in
the past, that can be very expensive both
financially and time-wise. Also, starting each
season with a new line-up means we take a
while to gel, so always seem to be playing
catch up.
If you would like to see yourself in this feature,
please email enquiries@northwoodfc.com for
details.

MEDIA
MATTERS
CRAIG
WHITEHEAD
elcome to The Acretweed Stadium for
W
our last home game before Christmas.
Let’s hope we can be celebrating three

points come full-time. Considering we are
now nearly half way into the season, sitting
in ninth position before today’s game, I
think most fans would be happy with. After
this we lock horns with former manager
Tony Choules as we welcome Uxbridge here
on Boxing Day with a 1.00pm kick off.
Today will also be my last day working for
the club. I decided the other week to step
down from my role as Head of Media as I
am unable to focus the time and energy
needed to continue with this role. It has
been a pleasure working with the club
since the summer and hopefully it will be
possible to recruit someone to carry the
good work we have started. I have been
impressed by the results on and off the
pitch during this time, with more followers
across our social channels, bringing video
highlights from home games and so much
more. This is only the start, and will allow
the club to grow in the future to achieve
more off the field.
The team I have had around me since June
have been amazing, not only the longserving people at the club like Alan, Ian,
Ken and Robin, but the new media team
I put together allowing the club to grow
there volunteer base while also allowing
local students the chance to develop their
skills while gaining experience. In my time
we have also developed links with the local
community and media to expand people’s
knowledge of the club and hopefully in the
long run attract more people to come and
watch the Woods.
As usual, we will have post-match highlights
and interviews on WoodsTV from tomorrow
afternoon, alongside full match coverage
on Twitter.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC

Craig
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Player Spons

SCOTT
DASH
Sponsored by

Dave
Gahan

KEVIN RICHARD
ALICE
LUKE
CAOLAN MATT
LAWRENCE ELDERFIELD ROLLINSON SHELDRICK DOYLE COOPER
Sponsored by

Terry
Lawrence

Available for
sponsorship

JON
DAN
MUNDAY NEWTON

LEIGH
STEVENS

Sponsored by

John
Robertson
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ETHAN
HOLLAND

KWEKU
LUCAN

CARL
PEARCE

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Acre &
Tweed

Sponsored by

Terry CJL Armoured Barncroft
Lawrence Diplomatic Protection Wallpaper

CJL Armoured CJL Armoured CAS
Diplomatic Protection Diplomatic Protection Consulting Ltd
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ZAIED
SABTI

STEFAN
POWELL

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

ponsors 2018-19

SAM
KEIR
JENKINS DICKSON
Sponsored by

Robin
Piper

Sponsored by

DAN
PETT

BEN
PATTIE

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

KIERAN
MIGUEL
ASUMADU-SAKYI MATOS

Acre &
Tweed

The
Stevenson
Vosper Boys Building Services

CAMERON CHRIS
FERGUSON GOSLING

ANDREW
OFOSU

KYRAN
BEN
WORRELL DUFAUX

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Robin
Piper

Acre &
Tweed

JAMIE
FULTON

Robin
Piper

Acre &
Tweed

Sponsored by

Graham
Mann

Sponsored by

CJL Armoured
Diplomatic Protection

Sponsored by

Gerry
Pimm

Sponsored by

CJL Armoured
Diplomatic Protection

SAM
TRING

MAX
HOLLAND

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Graham CJL Armoured
Mann Diplomatic Protection

N
LL

for
hip

To sponsor a player please:
l speak with any club official
l email: enquiries@northwoodfc.com
l visit: www.northwoodfc.com/squad.html
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Woods Roll Call 2018-19
League League
apps
sub

Antoine Akinola*
Luke Alfano*
Ben Andreos*
Kieran Asumadu-Sakyi
Wilson Chingoka*
Ned Clarke*
Kweku Lucan
Matt Cooper
Cameron Currie*
Keir Dickson
Coalan Doyle
James Ewington*
Cameron Ferguson
Jamie Fulton
Jack Gibbs*
Chris Gosling
Ethan Holland
Max Holland
Sam Jenkins
Luke Jupp*
Tom Massey*
Miguel Matos
Emmanuel Melford-Rowe*
Jonathan Moanda
Alex Morgan*
Jon Munday
Dan Newton
Hakim Nyariki*
Brendan Ocran*
Andrew Ofosu
Ben Pattie
Carl Pearce
Dan Pett
Stefan Powell*
Zaied Sabti*
Luke Sheldrick
Rhys Shirley-Clarke*
Jorome Slew*
Leigh Stevens
Karl Stevenson*
Sam Tring*
Imran Uche
Kyran Worrell
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3
6
12
0
3
0
8
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2
6
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1
1
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6
4
1
15
0
7
3
4
12
1
2
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Cups
apps

Cups
sub

Total
apps

League
goals

Cup
goals

Total
goals

0
2
2
2
2
6
6
8
0
3
0
4
4
0
1
3
0
0
4
0
0
4
2
1
0
1
4
4
3
1
5
9
2
3
0
10
0
1
0
4
7
1
1

0
0
0
0
1
2
0
2
0
2
0
0
2
1
0
1
0
1
2
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
4

1
4
5
6
8
13
19
23
1
13
0
12
12
2
3
14
1
3
17
1
2
12
7
1
1
2
9
13
4
5
17
23
10
7
1
25
1
8
4
9
19
2
9

0
1
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0
0
1
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0
0
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1
0
0
1
0
0
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0
0
0
0
1
2
0
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3
2
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
2
0
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0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
4
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0
1
0
0
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
14
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
2
1
2
7
2
1
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
2
0
4
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apps
goals

1
4
5
6
50
16
19
23
1
22
0
12
12
5
3
14
1
51
17
1
2
12
7
1
1
20
9
23
4
5
17
23
10
7
1
25
1
8
4
9
31
2
10

0
1
0
0
7
1
1
2
0
1
0
14
0
0
0
1
0
8
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
2
2
1
2
7
2
1
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
2
0
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DON’T FORGET YOUR SEASON !!
For the 2018-19 season, the club are
again offering their incredible Super
Season Ticket deal, which is open to
everyone – and enables you to watch all
home league games at Northwood Park
for just £40.00 for the whole season!!
In addition to all the football, a year’s
social membership to the newlyrefurbished clubhouse is included, and
you will be entitled to promotional
discounts and reductions on booking
the clubhouse for events. The fee of
£40.00 is applicable to all groups –
adults, concessions and juniors.
To apply for your Super Season Ticket,
please collect an application form from
the clubhouse bar, or download it from
www.northwoodfc.com.

ACTIVE IT MAN OF THE MATCH
Ged O’Loughlin of Active IT is kindly
sponsoring the Man of the Match award
for each home game this season, and
we are grateful for his support.
The Man of the Match for the Bostik
League fixture against Hertford Town
was Dan Pett, who is pictured receiving
his award after the game.

PARK
LIFE
The latest from Northwood FC
SPONSOR A WOODS PLAYER
Here’s your chance to sponsor a Northwood player
for the 2018/19 season! With the Bostik League
campaign now well underway, this really is the
ideal time to back your favourite player!
For a donation of just £60 for the season, your
sponsorship will be recognised both on the
website and in every edition of the Matchday
Programme. You can check elsewhere in this
programme which players are available for
sponsorship. Please contact Alan Evans or Ken
Green, email enquiries@northwoodfc.com, or go
online to www.northwoodfc.com. Thanks for your
support!!

CLUB 1926
Just a reminder about our Club 1926 membership!
“Club 1926” reflects the year that Northwood FC
was formed, as we celebrate our proud history
whilst looking forward to a bright future with the
new management team.
This premium membership, costing only £120 a
year, includes the following benefits:
•

Season ticket to attend all home league
fixtures

•

Player sponsorship

•

Pre-match, half-time & full-time hospitality
for a game of your choice – all in the
boardroom (post-match hospitality includes
beers and wines only up to 5.30 p.m.)

•

Acknowledgment in the matchday
programme and on the digital media board

•

P.A. acknowledgement

Interested? Download the application form from
the website, or speak to Ian Barry or Alan Evans.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Pyramid
Panorama

T

oday we thought we would have the
second of our occasional quick looks
around what’s happening in the nonLeague Pyramid but also with a view to the
local area and a slant towards all things
Northwood.
The Emirates FA Cup

We’re onto the third round proper of the FA
Cup now and a few ex-Northwood players
appeared in the first round. One of them was
really in the national psyche as former Woods
loanee Tyrell Miller-Rodney, who we had on
work experience from Brentford, ended up
suspended by the FA for simulation following
his penalty-winning tumble in Hampton &
Richmond Borough’s tie against Oldham
Athletic. The Beavers led 1-0 from the spot-kick
but ended up losing 1-2 as the Lancashire
side netted twice in the closing stages.
Another ex-loan player on the losing side was
midfielder Charley Barker who was another
on work experience here just last season from
Leyton Orient but is now playing for Haringey
Borough and was part of their televised game
against AFC Wimbledon, which they also
lost to a late strike. Yet another former loan
player – though some ten years ago – was Inih
Effiong and he was also on the losing side as
his Dover Athletic team were thrashed 5-0 by
Bury. One success story though was former
striker Oliver Hawkins who was amongst the
scorers as his Portsmouth side won 4-0 at
Maidenhead United. He didn’t play but another
former Northwood striker also played a part
in the first round as Gavin McPherson took
over as Manager of Metropolitan Police this
season and his side played at home to Newport
County, losing 0-2. Finally, Niko Muir came on
as a substitute in both the original tie and the
replay for Hartlepool United as they eventually
went out 4-3 to Gillingham. Gillingham then
beat Slough Town narrowly in the next round.
Buildbase FA Trophy
The First Round proper takes place this
weekend and ex-Woods Manager Gary Meakin
is enjoying a good run with newly-promoted
Beaconsfield Town who defeated Leiston last
weekend and now have the luxury tie away at
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Leyton Orient to look forward to. Wealdstone
are away to Biggleswade Town while Hayes
& Yeading are away to Brackley Town having
come through their midweek replay at
Brightlingsea Regent. Good luck to all three.
The other Middlesex side involved is Wingate
& Finchley, the new side of ex-Woods defender
Sam Tring, who are at home to Dulwich Hamlet,
though Sam is of course cup-tied having played
in our poor defeat at Dunstable Town.
Around the non-League Pyramid – National League
Leyton Orient lead the way in the National
League, with just two defeats in 24 games but
they are being closely followed by both Salford
City, Wrexham and surprise package Harrogate
Town will join the trio if they win their game in
hand. Boreham Wood and Barnet are both in
mid-table as are Niko Muir’s Hartlepool United
who have slipped after a sequence of defeats.
Maidenhead United have lost eight of their last
nine matches and are currently in the bottom
four along with Maidstone United who brought
in Billericay Town’s top striker Jake Robinson
this week and also have former Woods
youngster Aryan Tajbakhsh in their squad.
The National League South looks like one of the
most interesting of divisions this season and
just ten points separate the top eleven clubs
which is topped by Torquay United, Woking and
Billericay Town. However, it seems that the freespending nature of the latter is coming to an
end with the club about to change hands. The
huge budget was never likely to last that long
and if the sale goes through, more than just the
three players who have already left are likely to
depart soon. Whether Manager Dean Brennan
will be able to keep them in the promotion
places remains to be seen.
Of the local sides, Brennan’s former club Hemel
Hempstead Town are best placed in seventh
with Wealdstone in ninth and St. Albans City
back in thirteenth. Slough Town, have games in
hand due to their cup run so could easily climb
the table but Hampton & Richmond Borough’s
cup exploits did them no good, though a
couple of good results in the last week have
seen them move away from the danger zone.
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by Alan Evans
Step Three
There are now of course three local Premier
Divisions – two of them being run by the
Evo-Stik Southern League and one by the
Bostik League. In our own League it is Dorking
Wanderers who lead the way having lost just
three of their opening 19 matches, though
Worthing are only five points adrift in fifth
with four games in hand. Former Woods striker
Elliott Buchanan is still banging them in for
Kingstonian who have recovered from their
slow start to move up to sixth place, though
having played a couple more games than most.
Enfield Town moved up to fourth after their 4-1
defeat of lowly Harlow Town last week while
Potters Bar Town ended a run of four defeats on
the trot after losing the management pairing of
James Duncan and Michael Murray to Chesham
United with a 2-1 victory at Corinthian-Casuals.
The pair took former Woods captain Steve
Brown with them as their first signing but
other ex-Northwood players are still with the
Scholars at the moment. Wingate & Finchley
are still the lowest ranked Middlesex side in the
division down in seventeenth.
The rest of the Middlesex Step 3 clubs found
themselves transferred over to the Evo-Stik
Premier South Division and both Hendon and
Harrow Borough were doing well in their new
environment with Taunton Town, Weymouth
and Salisbury. But both of those sides lost
last Saturday. Hendon were defeated 2-1 at
Basingstoke Town while Harrow Borough had
three players red carded before half-time as
they crashed 7-0 at leaders Taunton Town.
Beaconsfield Town have recovered very well
from a slow start and Walton Casuals were
up to mid-table after the goals of ex-Woods
striker James Ewington boosted their form
but they have now lost their last three without
scoring a goal. Kings Langley have also climbed
away from the danger zone but still in trouble
are rock bottom Staines Town and Chesham
United who have certainly improved since the
arrival of the one-time Woods duo mentioned
above with four wins from five games and look
certain to climb the table.
Step Four
There is also an additional division at Step 4
with three being managed by the Isthmian
League. In addition to our South Central
Division, there is a North Division, which sees
Bowers & Pitsea (who have only lost once all
season) and Aveley currently looking good

at the top. It’s all Essex at the top (the top 7 in
fact), bringing in newly promoted Coggeshall
Town, Maldon & Tiptree and Heybridge Swifts,
now managed by former West Ham defender
Julian Dicks, into the play-off places. Several of
our former division rivals from last season are
now playing in the Southern League Division
One Central with Thame United and Bedford
Town doing best of those in fifth and sixth
places. Promoted Berkhamsted are also doing
well while Bedford Town should improve when
they play their games in hand caused by a good
run in the FA Trophy. Ex-Woods striker Jermaine
Osei is doing well for the Eagles. Hakim Nyariki
left the Woods to join Aylesbury a few weeks
ago and he has been a regular in their side while
newly-promoted Peterborough Sports lead
the table from Bromsgrove Sporting and Corby
Town.
Feeder Leagues
With many of the progressive Step 5 clubs
promoted to Step 4 at the end of last season,
there seems a bit of watered down look to
each of our local feeder leagues this season. In
the Spartan South Midlands Biggleswade took
over at the top of the table as they defeated
rivals Arlesey Town 4-1 while long-time leaders
Tring Athletic lost 0-2 at home to a rejuvenated
Wembley. The two rivals have played in the FA
Vase over the past two weeks with Biggleswade
finally winning the replay on penalties to get
through to the Fourth Round. Hadley, whose
squad currently includes Ned Clarke, Bradley
Marriott and Rhys Shirley-Clarke who have all
played here at Northwood this season, sit third
after a 0-0 draw at Edgware Town. The Wares,
Oxhey Jets and North Greenford United all sit
in mid-table while Wembley have pulled ahead
of London Tigers and Cockfosters to be fourth
from bottom. Stotfold remain well adrift at the
bottom though, still without a win.
Former Northwood boss Dave Anderson’s
Chertsey Town side remain top of the Combined
Counties League despite a couple of slip-ups
in recent weeks. They have still only lost once
and are four points clear of their only real rivals
Sutton Common Rovers. They are also enjoying
a good run in the FA Vase and won 5-0 at
Redbridge last weekend to earn a Fourth Round
tie at home to Cornwall club AFC St Austell.
Southall, who now groundshare at Ashford Town
(Middlesex) and have switched after winning
Division One of the Spartan South Midlands, are
still mid-table under the new management of
former Northwood defender Max Howell.

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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UNDER
18’s
T

he Woods Under 18s are again this season
playing in the Isthmian Youth League –
now known as the Save The Children Youth
League – West Division, guided by Mark Fox
and Richard Elderfield.
A couple of weeks ago, the Under 18s took on
Uxbridge in the Middlesex Senior Youth Cup,
running out 2-0 winners. After a goal-less first
half, Ollie Lawford broke the deadlock with a 59th
minute spot kick. Seven minutes later Ali Alanesi
wrapped up the victory with a second goal, and
earn Northwood a home tie against Hanwell Town
in the quarter-final.
Northwood’s team was: Caolan Doyle, Kieran Ali,
Dan Cresswell, Daanyaal Anwar, Callum Bedwell,
Sam Netscher, James Bromley-Price, Ayo Fasanya,
Ollie Lawford, Ali Alanesi, Kyran Worrell. Subs.
Morgan Whittick, Dylan Young.
Not such a good result a week later, however, as
unbeaten Bedfont Sports went to the top of the
Save The Children League with a 3-0 victory at
the Acretweed Stadium. The Woods trailed by a
single goal at the break, only for Bedfont to add
two more goals in the second half to confirm their
victory. Woods’ line-up: James Dodwell, Kieran Ali,
Dan Cresswell, Daanyaal Anwar, Callum Bedwell,
Sam Netscher, Morgan Whittick, Ayo Fasanya, Ollie
Lawford, Ali Alanesi. Subs. Kyle Matthew, Jordan
Coles, Nathan Jones.
And on Thursday last week, a late Hampton &
Richmond Borough winner saw the young Woods
go down 2-1 at home, after Ollie Lawford had
levelled an early goal in the first half. Team was:
Joel Smith, Kieran Ali, Dan Cresswell, Jamie Fulton,
Callum Bedwell, Sam Netscher, Jordan Coles, Kyran
Worrell, Ollie Lawford, Kyle Matthew, Simeon
Olarerin. Subs. Ali Alanesi, Daanyaal Anwar, James
Bromley-Price.
Three of the Woods’ Under 18s squad were
selected for the Middlesex FA Under 18s team
to play the Liverpool FA in the FA County Youth
Cup third round; the tie was due to be played
last week but a waterlogged pitch resulted in a
postponement to January. Caolan Doyle, Jamie
Fulton and Olly Lawford were the Northwood
youngsters to be called up, whilst Kyran Worrell –
who has scored four goals for the first team this
season – is on the stand-by list.
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Tue 24 Jul
Mon 30 Jul
Wed 1 Aug
Wed 8 Aug
Thur 16 Aug
Mon 20 Aug
Thur 30 Aug
Thur 6 Sep
Mon 10 Sep
Mon 17 Sep
Thur 11 Oct
Wed 17 Oct
Thur 25 Oct
Thur 8 Nov
Thur 15 Nov
Thur 22 Nov
Thur 6 Dec
Thur 13 Dec
Thur 10 Jan
Thur 17 Jan
Wed 23 Jan
Thur 31 Jan
Mon 11 Feb
Thur 21 Feb
Wed 27 Feb
Mon 4 Mar
TBA
TBA

RESULTS & FIXTURES 2018-19
KODAK 1st XI (F)
Harefield United (F)
COCKFOSTERS (F)
Uxbridge (F)
NORTHWOOD XI (F)
Camberley Town
Potters Bar Town (LC)
BRIMSDOWN (FAYC)
Aldershot Town
Colney Heath (FAYC)
HAYES & YEADING UNITED
Wealdstone
POTTERS BAR TOWN
WEALDSTONE
UXBRIDGE (MSYC)
BEDFONT SPORTS
HAMPTON & RICHMOND B
HANWELL TOWN (MSYC)
CAMBERLEY TOWN
ALDERSHOT TOWN
Hayes & Yeading United
Potters Bar Town
Bedfont Sports
ASHFORD TOWN
Hampton & Richmond Boro
Staines Town
Ashford Town
STAINES TOWN

L 0-2
W 3-1
W 6-0
W 3-1
L 1-3
L 1-4
L 2-4
W 5-0
L 0-1
L 1-2*
D 2-2
W 4-3
L 1-3
L 0-3
W 2-0
L 0-3
L 1-2
HOME
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
Away
HOME
Away
Away
Away
HOME

* after extra time

SAVE THE CHILDREN YOUTH LEAGUE WEST DIVISION
Including 11.12.18
Bedfont Sports
Potters Bar Town
Camberley Town
Staines Town
Wealdstone
Hayes & Yeading United
Aldershot Town
Northwood
Hampton & Richmond Borough
Ashford Town

Saturday 15th December 2018

P W D L F A Pts
8 7 1 0 34 10 22
7 5 2 0 16 8 17
6 5 0 1 24 6 15
8 4 1 3 21 17 13
8 3 0 5 18 19 9
6 1 2 3 21 18 5
4 1 1 2 6 8 4
8 1 1 6 9 21 4
5 1 0 4 5 18 3
4 0 0 4 2 31 0

N

ts
22
17
15
13
9
5
4
4
3
0

TALKING
POINT

By the Non-League Paper’s

EDD PAUL

T

he FA Cup third round draw produced some tasty ties for the remaining Non-League
clubs left in the competition against several of the country’s top sides.
Woking will host the Premier League’s Watford while Southport could potentially be visited by
Tottenham Hotspur, should the National League North side beat Tranmere in midweek.
Wrexham will also face another top-flight big boy if they can progress past Welsh rivals Newport
County. A home tie against 2016 champions Leicester City is the prize for the winner.
Can our sides produce some huge shocks? We’ve looked back at four occasions Non-League clubs
stunned top flight opposition:
Norwich City 0 Luton Town 1 – January 26, 2013
Super sub Scott Rendell was the hero for Paul Buckle’s men as they became the first Non-League
side in 24 years to beat top-flight opposition in the FA Cup.
Rendell wrote himself into the history books when he struck ten minutes from time to clinch a
famous victory.
Sutton United 2 Coventry 1 – January 7, 1989

Just 18 months after winning the FA Cup,
First Division high-flyers Coventry were
stunned by the Conference side at Gander
Green Lane (match action pictured here).
Tony Rains and Matthew Hanlan struck
the goals for the U’s, who became instant
celebrities, appearing on Terry Wogan’s
chat show the following week.
Burnley 0 Lincoln City 1- February 18,
2017
Lincoln became the first Non-League side
in 103 years to reach the quarter finals of
the FA Cup with a remarkable fifth round
giant-killing of Premier League Burnley.
The Imps had already beaten Oldham,
Ipswich and Brighton before claiming their
biggest scalp thanks to Sean Raggett’s lastminute header at Turf Moor.
Danny Cowley’s side were eventually knocked out at Arsenal.
Hereford 2 Newcastle 1 - February 5, 1972
The Southern League side had earned a 2-2 draw at St James’ Park to force a replay back at Edgar
Street. Newcastle took the lead eight minutes from time through Malcolm Macdonald, but Ronnie
Radford equalised with an incredible long range strike, arguably the most famous FA Cup goal, that
flew into the top corner to send the tie to extra time.
Ricky George then struck the winner to see the Non-Leaguers into the fourth round.
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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BOSTIK LEAGUE

ROUND-UP
TODAY’S FIXTURES
Ashford Town v Chalfont St Peter
Bedfont Sports v Egham Town
FC Romania v Hertford Town
Marlow v Waltham Abbey
Molesey v Tooting & Mitcham Utd
Northwood v Hanwell Town
Uxbridge v Cheshunt
Ware v Bracknell Town
Westfield v South Park
FA Trophy first round proper
Brackley Town v Hayes & Yeading

League table
Including 14.12.18

P

W

D

L

F
26

Marlow

16

9

6

1

Hayes & Yeading

14

10

2

2

54

Bracknell Town

16

8

6

2

43

Waltham Abbey

16

9

1

6

28

Cheshunt

16

7

6

3

34

Ashford Town

16

8

3

5

31

Tooting & Mitcham

16

7

3

6

32

Northwood

15

7

3

5

31

Westfield

15

7

2

6

30

Uxbridge

16

7

2

7

28

Hanwell Town

16

6

4

6

26

Ware

16

5

6

5

30

Chipstead

16

6

3

7

34

Bedfont Sports

15

6

3

6

31

Chalfont St Peter

14

4

7

3

23

Hertford Town

16

4

6

6

28

FC Romania

16

4

1

11

15

Molesey

16

2

5

9

15

Egham Town

15

2

2

11

12

South Park

14

1

1

12

10

Last Saturday’s top of the table clash between Bracknell Town
and Marlow resulted in six goals, equally shared. Joseph Grant
gave Bracknell Town the lead, only for the leaders to turn the
game on its head, Kameron English, James Clark and Isaac
Osei-Tutu putting them 3-1 up with only twenty minutes
remaining. But goals from Adam Cornell and Liam Ferdinand
gave Bracknell a share of the points.
Hayes and Yeading United hit five against FC Romania. A
double from Hassan Jalloh, and three more from Scott Bridges,
Lee Barney and Toby Little left the visitors shell-shocked,
although Chiduben Onokwai got them a consolation – his sixth
of the season.
For Waltham Abbey Billy Holland, Jack Stevenson and Yemi
Adelani found the net in a 3-0 win over Molesey, whilst a Olu
Akinsanya double saw Cheshunt held to a draw after two goals
in the last four minutes saw Bedfont Sports come back to level.
Scott Harris and Perry Luckins got their goals.
Ashford Town left South Park still waiting for their first victory
since August Bank Holiday Monday, walloping five past them at
Whitehall Lane. Ryan Healy gave Sparks the lead, only for Mark
Bitmead to equalise on the stroke of half time, before
the Tangerines ran riot in the second half, Bitmead
getting two more to claim a hat trick whilst James
Cottee and Nebay Haile made it five. Sebastian OseiObengo reduced the arrears just before the end, but
A Pts
the final score was 2-5 in Town’s favour- and left them
in sixth.
10 33
Tooting
& Mitcham United got back to winning ways
15 32
with victory over Uxbridge despite falling behind early
21 30
on. Mitchell Wiseman gave the away side the lead, but
23 28
the Terrors equalised before half time through Danny
Bassett, and within sixteen minutes of the restart it
22 27
was 3-1, as a Stefan Ilic double made the difference.
31 27
Uxbridge pulled it back to 3-2 through David Thomas,
29 24
but Daryl Coleman was able to wrap up victory for
31 24
Tooting with the fourth in the very last minute.
28 23
Westfield came out on top against Hanwell Town in a
35 23
match which saw three goals in the last minute of the
first half! Tom Collins gave Hanwell the lead, only for
24 22
Aaron Watson and Tinashe Nkoma to steer the match
28 21
back in Westfield’s way, then after the break the same
34 21
two players found the net again, bringing the final
score to 1-4.
31 21
17 19
Hertford Town and Chipstead saw seven goals at
Hertingfordbury Park, the home side with five of them,
33 18
Mark Twumasi, Ben Ward-Cochrane (2), George Lutaaya
42 13
and Ruben Soares-Junior finding the net for Town,
31 11
whilst Michak Stanic-Stewart and an own goal replied
for the Chips. Finally Ware grabbed a late winner at
40
8
Chalfont St Peter, Adams Brandon with the solitary goal
36
4
three minutes from time.
twitter.com/NorthwoodFC
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Fixtures/Results 2018Date

Opponents

Venue

AUGUST
Sat 11
TOOTING & MITCHAM UNITED
Sat 18
FC Romania
Sat 25
LONGLEVENS (FACP)
Mon 27
Uxbridge
SEPTEMBER
Sat 1
WALTHAM ABBEY
Sat 8
KINGS LANGLEY (FAC1Q)
Tue 11
Kings Langley (FAC1QR)
Sat 15
Bracknell Town
Tue 18
BURY TOWN (VT1)
Sat 22
MOLESEY
Tue 25
Hayes & Yeading United
Sat 29
WARE
OCTOBER
Sat 6
Westfield
Tue 9
Wingate & Finchley (MCC1)
Sat 13
Dunstable Town (FATP)
Tue 16
AFC Hayes (MSC1)
Sat 20
SOUTH PARK
Tue 23
Felixstowe & Walton United (VT2)
NOVEMBER
Sat 3
ASHFORD TOWN
Tue 6
Harrow Borough (MSC2)
Sat 17
HERTFORD TOWN
Sat 24
Chipstead
Tue 27
Bedfont Sports
DECEMBER
Tue 4
HAREFIELD UNITED (MCC 2)
Sat 8
Egham Town
Sat 15
HANWELL TOWN
Wed 26
UXBRIDGE
Sat 29
Marlow
JANUARY
Sat 5
CHESHUNT
Tue 8
CHALFONT ST PETER
Sat 12
Waltham Abbey
Sat 19
Ware
Sat 26
WESTFIELD
FEBRUARY
Sat 2
South Park
Tue 5
HAYES & YEADING UNITED
Sat 9
Tooting & Mitcham United
Sat 16
FC ROMANIA
Sat 23
Ashford Town
MARCH
Sat 2
BEDFONT SPORTS
Sat 9
Hertford Town
Sat 16
CHIPSTEAD
Sat 23
Chalfont St Peter
Sat 30
EGHAM TOWN
APRIL
Sat 6
Hanwell Town
Sat 13
BRACKNELL TOWN
Sat 20
Cheshunt
Mon 22
MARLOW
Sat 27
Molesey
* won on penalties
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Result Gate

Lge.
pos.

HOME
Away
HOME
Away

W 4-3
W 3-1
W 3-1
L 1-4

148
80
107
108

4
2
6

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Stevenson
Stevenson
Stevenson
Stevenson

Matos
Matos
Cooper
Matos

HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME

L 0-2
D 0-0
L 1-3
L 1-2
W 2-0
W 6-1
L 0-6
D 2-2

122
229
230
268
62
113
180
137

7
12
8
10
11

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Stevenson
Stevenson
Stevenson
Gibbs
Gibbs
Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins

Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper 
Cooper
Cooper

Alfano
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling
Chingoka
Chingoka
Nyariki
Powell

Ma
And
And
Tr
Tr
G
Tri
Tr

Away
Away
Away
Away
HOME
Away

W 2-1
D 0-0*
L 0-2
W 3-0
D 2-2
L 1-3

60
81
152
34
122
165

7
9
-

Sheldrick
Jenkins
Sheldrick
Newton
Sheldrick
Newton
Sheldrick Stevenson
Sheldrick
Newton
Sheldrick Newton 

Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper

Powell
Powell
Ferguson
Powell
Powell
Powell

Ne
Tr
Tr
Tr
Trin
Tr

HOME
Away
HOME
Away
Away

W 3-0
L 1-3
D 1-1
W 3-2
L 0-3

111
73
147
65
56

8
10
8
9

Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins
Jenkins

Cooper
Matos
Cooper
Cooper
Cooper

Newton
Newton
Asumadu-Sakyi
Asumadu-Sakyi
Gosling

Trin
Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr

HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away

W 6-0
W 3-1

58
84

8

Sheldrick
Sheldrick

Moanda
Jenkins 

Matos
Cooper

Asumadu-Sakyi
Asumadu-Sakyi

U
U

Chingoka
Nyariki
Nyariki
Nyariki

Tr
Tr
Tr
Tr

1.00pm

HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

Is
“The Isthmian Football League strongly suppor
forms of discrimination. Accordingly any form o
faith, age, ability or any other form of
(Th
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018-19
Pearce 
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce

Key: goalscorer  own goal +

sub 1 sub 2 sub 3

yellow card

Jupp
Chingoka
Chingoka
Chingoka

Pattie
Pattie
Pattie 
Pattie

Lucan
Ewington Melford-Rowe
Ewington 
Slew  Melford-Rowe
Clarke
Ewington  Melford-Rowe
Slew
Ewington 
Dickson

Gosling
Alfano
Alfano
Alfano 
Ferguson
Ferguson
Gosling
Ferguson

Chingoka
Clarke
Clarke
Slew
Clarke
Clarke
Ferguson
Morgan

Ewington
Ewington
Ewington
Ewington
Ewington 
Ewington 
Ewington
Ewington 

Dickson
Matos
Matos
Matos
Dickson
Dickson
Dickson
Sabti

Lucan
Lucan
Lucan
Jenkins
Lucan
Lucan

Gosling
Nyariki
Nyariki
Pett
Pett
Nyariki

Clarke
Clarke
Clarke
Clarke 
Clarke
Melford-Rowe

Ferguson
Ferguson
Ocran
Pattie 
Pattie 
Pattie

Matos
Ocran
Dickson
Ocran 
Ocran
Dickson

Pearce
Munday
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce

Nyariki
Ferguson
Stevens
Stevens
Stevens

Powell
Asumadu-Sakyi
Pett
Pett
Pett

Pattie 
Pattie
Pattie
Pattie
Pattie

Pett
Worrell 
Ofosu 
Ofosu 
Ofosu

Lucan
Matos
Lucan
Cooper
Lucan
E Holland
Lucan
Worrell 
Worrell
Asumadu-Sakyi

Pearce
Pearce

Pett 
Pett

Gosling
Gosling 

ingoka
Nyariki
Nyariki
Nyariki

Tring
Tring
Tring
Tring

Alfano
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling
hingoka
hingoka
Nyariki
Powell

Massey
Andreos
Andreos
Tring
Tring
Gibbs
Tring
Tring

owell
Powell
erguson
Powell
Powell
Powell

Newton
Tring
Tring
Tring
Tring 
Tring

Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce
Pearce

Newton
Newton
madu-Sakyi
madu-Sakyi
Gosling

Tring 
Tring
Tring
Tring
Tring

madu-Sakyi
madu-Sakyi

Uche
Uche

Slew
Lucan
Lucan
Lucan

Tring
Slew
Pearce
Jenkins
Pearce
Jenkins
Pearce
Jenkins
Pearce
Slew
Pearce 
Slew 
Pearce
Slew
Pearce
Melford-Rowe

Pattie 
Pattie

Ofosu
Ofosu



red card

Cooper
Massey
Dickson
Clarke

Nyariki
Gosling
Gosling
Gosling

Andreos
Chingoka
Pattie
Lucan
Nyariki
Lucan
Lucan
Lucan

Nyariki
Pattie
Shirley-Clarke
Dickson
Matos
Andreos
Andreos
Newton

Currie
Worrell
Ferguson
Clarke
Jenkins
Gosling
Fulton
Matos

Dickson
Dickson
Pattie
Melford-Rowe
Dickson
Clarke

Nyariki 
Melford-Rowe
Pett
Worrell
Ferguson
Ferguson

Akinola
Stevenson
Jenkins
Nyariki
Jenkins
Worrell

Ferguson
Fulton
Worrell
Gosling
Lucan

Dickson
Pett
Munday
M Holland

Worrell 
Newton 

M Holland
Stevens

Lucan 
M Holland

Cooper 
Worrell

Isthmian Football League Respect Statement
ngly supports the FA statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism and all
y any form of discriminatory abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender,
ther form of abuse will be reported to The Football Association for action by that Association.”
(The FA 0800 085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253 0162)

twitter.com/NorthwoodFC

|

www.northwoodfc.com  
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LUKE SHELDRICK (GK)
CAOLAN DOYLE (GK)
SAM JENKINS
MATT COOPER
CARL PEARCE ©
MIGUEL MATOS
DAN NEWTON
IMRAN UCHE
ETHAN HOLLAND
CHRIS GOSLING
KIERAN ASUMADU-SAKYI
LEIGH STEVENS
MAX HOLLAND
BEN PATTIE

Managers: Chris Moore & Wayne Carter

HANWELL TOWN

NORTHWOOD

Manager: Scott Dash

AARON BUFTON (GK)
KIERON CATHLINE
JACK WALDREN
OLIVER DUFFY ©
HARRY TAMPLIN
RHYS PAUL
LOUIS BIRCHAM
TOM COLLINS
GARETH CHENDLIK
HARRY RUSH
HARVEY KILLEEN
CALUM DUFFY
MALAKAI HINCKSON-MARS
DYLAN RANDALL

ANDREW OFOSU

ANIS NUUR

KWEKU LUCAN

ANDY O’BRIEN

DAN PETT

TOM DUFFY

CAMERON FERGUSON

DEVANTE MCKAIN

KYRAN WORRELL

WILLIAMS DANQUAR

JAMIE FULTON

ROURKE PICKFORD (GK)

KEIR DICKSON

MATCH OFFICIALS

REFEREE: Jeffrey Aldous
ASSISTANT: Dean Carney
ASSISTANT: Bob Trinder

NEXT HOME GAME

Wednesday 26th December
UXBRIDGE
Kick-off 1.00 p.m.

